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Frat members charged with Christmas tree heist
Dave Humphreys
C"J'Y /:'<lil"r

Eight individuals associated with the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity have been
charged with cutting down the Cheney
community Christmas Tree, located in
front of the city library on the night of
Dec . 7 . The Spokane Co unty
prosecutor's office has filed first degree
theft charges against the eight students .. First
degree theft is a class B felony for which
they could serve up to 10 years in prison
and up to $20,000 in fines .
According to Cheney Police, emergency
dispatch received a call from a citizen using a cell phone who believed they saw seve ra I people stealing lights from the tree in
front of the Cheney Library. The c.1 11 was
relayed to the Cheney Police, wh o dis patched officers to the scene. The officers
were able to tra ck the s ubjects to the intersection of 3"1 and D Streets, whereby the
group fled. Two s uspects were detained by
members of both Cheney and Eastern police departme11ts and the tree was recovered.
According to police records, the s uspects
involved were :
Ni co la s M. Anderson, We Icy 13 .
Kilcup, Frank A . Perrow, Allen
Q uinne y, Bradley J. Rogers, Ju s tin A .
Scbe ns, a nd Tristnn A . Wood .
"They did omething that wn s pretty
irrespo ns ibl · a nd illegal, " snid ~he n cy
Po li ce C hief G reg Lopes.
A s to th e th e inv o lv e ment of th e frn te rnit y in th e in cide nt , Lopes thinks
"frn tcrni ty sys tems .i re like any o th e r
sys tem . You have good people, yo u have
bad people," adding " I think what we ' re
see ing is so me irrespo nsibl e behnvior by
a group o f people at thi s point."
Sigma Phi Eps il o n re leased a press release on December 8 s tating that th e frate rnity is "currently inve s tiga tin g th e

matter and will be imposing disciplinary actions up o n any m e mber s in volved ."
The frat e rnity d e ni ed organizational
rt! spo n s ibility for th e event, s tating
"This is in no way a Sigma Phi Eps ilon s p o nsore d o r organized event. We take
full responsibility for the acti o ns of our
membe rs howeve r and will be imposing disciplinary action upon any members involved ."
Sigma Phi Epsilon Pres ident Steve
Larsen said that punitively, members
face the possible punishments of s uspension, fines and community service.
As to the pros pect of complete fraternal expulsion, Larsen sa id that expulsion is "possible, but not like ly."
All members involv ed were listed as
recently joining th e fraternity.
"This wa s in no way any form o f hazing," said Larse n . "They acted of their
own accord ."
Advisor for Stud e nt Organizations
Department o f S tud e nt Life Deena
Rata ezy k ca ll e d th e incident "one o f th e
m os t s tupid things th ey cou ld d o . It was
a dumb prank."
ASEWU Pre ident Danny Caldwell
ca ll ed th e incident "ludicrous, " say in g
that he th o ught it was "the ac ti on of a
few that s h o uld not be he ld agai ns t the
G reek sys te m ."
"T hey've bee n bu s ting th eir hump
tr ying to get n good reputntion bn ck."
a ldw e ll al so snid he thinks alco ho l
mu s t ha ve been involved .
" It hnd to be nlcohol-induced bern u e
I don't think nnyone using th ei r heads
would've d o ne it ," nid Cn ldw e ll
Larsen flatly denied thi s, say ing, " It
wa s n't a lco h o l-re lated a t nil. "

See Christmas Tree, Pg . 2

.& In an attempt at apologizing to the citizens of Cheney, members
of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity erected a replacement
Christmas tree in front of the community library. Some residents
feel the old tree was a city landmark. The stump can be seen
poking through the snow on the left of the tree in the photo above.

Eagles name Wulff as new football coach
Pau l Wulff, n membe r o f th e
Eas t •rn Washingt o n University
foo tbnll conc hin g s taff fo r th e
pa s t seve n seaso ns , has been
se lec ted as the new Eag le he.id
foo tball coac h .
Wulff, :n , will assume hi s
new duti es imm e diately. The
1990 g rad u a te of Wa s hin g! n
Stat e Univ e rs ity h ns e rved th e
pa s t tw o en o ns .is o ffen s ive
coordina to r .ind th e si x years
before th at ns o ffen s ive lin e
co.ic h .
" I h op tc eu h.111 , l' whnt
Ens tern hn s ,1 cc o m 1 Ii h e el ir
th e l.1 ~1 IS y e,ir ... , " v\"ul ff -..1iJ .
" I lop L'fully \. l' c .i n t,1ke ,1 -, t ' P
f 1n ·.ird .ind u' n lrnu e l l
Ml l l \\ .
' l"h i:- 1.., ,1nt· t111 ng11c t,1~ 1n n

.& President Jordan congratulates Paul Wulff on his
new position as Eastern's head football coach at a
recent press conference.

fur 1111 ,111J Ill t.1111il, ," h e•
,Hldl' d .. , , , l,1111il \ h.1-. h1• '11
m\ hr gg1", l -. upp or t ·r."
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" \ c ondu1 l(•d .1 11 '\ JWd rl'n t
bu t th on, ug h '<c,irr h , " B.irn,'-.
. aid . " In th e e nd w e f und
s o m ebod wh o hn s .i ll th e n ttribu tes we ' re looking for. Pn u I
ha s great charac ter and integrity, vast expe ri e nce recruiting

th e ta te o f Wa s hingt o n and
g rea t re ln ti o n s hip s with
conc h es s tn tcwide . And h e ha s
proven abi lit y in dev e lo ping
s tud e nt-athl e tes o n and o ff th e
field . A ll of th ese nttributes add
up to h e lpin g us m ove th e prog ram fo rw ard and win m ore
Big Sky o nfe re nce c hamp io ns hips ."
Easte rn
Pre s id e nt
Dr.
te ph e n Jo rdnn a .s i. teci Barn e
during th inter vie w proce ·s.
"W hnt hn s impr •s ·d m e th e
m os t about Pau l i:- th e high in tegrit y h • brings l ti tlw p o~ iti n n, ,1nd till' hroad -b,1:-1: d -. up r t, rl lw h,1 :- i1 th e o n 111un1t ,
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uppnrt hn s be e n o verwhelm ing ," Wu lff s aid . " I' m ve r
gra tef ul, and happ y tha t I' ve
bee n able t o impr ess o th er
peop le . ow I ho pe to add t
i I. "

Wu lff ex pects to mnke an an n o un ce ment in th e n ex t tw o
w eeks regc1rding hi s ass i tnn ts .
including the s tc1tu of Easte rn 's
urrcnt oa he ... Bes ide Wulff,
Ea s tern 's l th •r full -tim e ,1ss istant · in I 9 w ' re defen s iv 0o rcl in ,1 to r / I in ba k •rs co a h
St •vc Kizer, q11,1rt rb nc b co,1d1 /
a , cl •mi co rclin, t o r 1),1, l'
7, lfo rd , .,1.;co nd .1n cn,ich R.rnd \
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ha ve in him that
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December 2, 1999

INBC 11111s 11 students tor new blood
---

:--teVL' n I. Ba rry

Studcnr I ,I,· l:'diror

The Inland Northwest Blood
Center (INBC) will send it's Mobile
Donor Coach to hold a blood drive,
Saturday from 12 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
at the Fire Station on 10 S. Presley in
Cheney. The drive will be held by
U,e local chapter of the Klwanas, said
to LNBC employee Rebecca Bishop.
The Center's inventory of blood,
normally lasting 5 to 7 days, has
dropped to 2 to 3 days; a critically
low level.
"It's not often that we use the 'C'
word (critical]," said Bishop. "But
with the holidays, the road conditions, and people being sick, we're
having a hard time getting donors."
According to data collected by the
National Blood Data Research Center, between 1994 and 1997, blood
donations nationwide decreased
5.5% and transfusions increased
33%. The infonnation shows that at
this rate, the demand for blood will
exceed the supply by the end of the
year2CXXJ.
Bishop said another cause for a

shortage of units is recenhesbictions
placed on donors who have traveled
to the United Kingdom. Effective
Dec. 1, 1999,donorswhohavespent
an accumulative time of six months
or more in the UK between 1980and
1996 will be permanently deferred,
said Bishop. These precautions are
being taken to prevent the_spread of
the degenerative brain illness known
as Creutzfeldt.-Jacob Disease (qD),
or Mad Cow disease.
According to the center's Website, the INBC receives approximately 30,(XX) units of blood pei:year
to supply 24 hospitals in the area, that
service a total of approximately
800,(XX) citizens.
Bishop said that the decline in
donations could be atbibuted to the
aging population.
"As the routine, consistent blood
donors age, the nation needs to tum
to the lS-25 year olds to inform and
encourage their volunteerism," said
Bishop.

•

EWU students donate
blood to th~ quarterly
campus blood drive this
fa(/.

Christmas liree· Greek cOmmunity finds

'
• felony charge extreme .

from front page
Cheney Mayor Amy Jo
Sooy said she thought it was
a "very unfortunate incident."
Sooy said that though the
fraternity has made great
strides in replacing a tree, it
has caused "quite a bit of concern on the part of the citizens
of the city," adding that she
"was upset and concerned that
it may undo some advances
we've made with the Greek
community.
Sooy also said that the fraternity has announced plans tor~
place a more permanent tree in the
Spring.

SEX PAYS!
Become a model in the exciting
Adult entertainment industry!
Models needed now for
magazine and video. Earn
extra thousands each month!
Visit www .sex-pays.com

Research Assistants needed
to conduct observation
surveys of car/booster seats
used among children in the
Spokane area for a
community based injury
prevention program.
Sponsored by the University
of Washington. Pay is $9/hr,
part - time, some evenings
and Saturdays, for 2 - 3
weeks in Jan. - Feb.
Training provided. Must have
reliable car and make
commitn,t:nt for entire study
period. Contact Rebecca,
ri c. . . 1t@u .washington.edu or

(206) 521-1529

Rataezyk · said another implication of the theft will be the
students going before the University Disciplinary Committee.: whereby they face the possibility of expulsion.
· •'
For the most part, Rataezyk and
Larsen agree that they think the
charges are extreme.
"I think that the charges are
severe," said Rataezyk " I
don't think they warra.nt a
felony charge," said Rataezyk.
"I hope this will not ruin the
rest of their time at Eastern.
They're good students. ThE;y
did something dumb, but
they're good people."
Larsen agreed, saying "it
was a poor prank, but not one
that justifies the legal consequences these individuals are

facing. Cutting down a tree
doesn't warrant being charged
with a felony."
·
Larsen· also said he expects .·
the students will try to plea bargain down to a lesser charge. '
Caldwell was Jess sympa·thetic.
"They did ft. They m~ed to
take responsibility for if ·h's· 1, .•
theft. In my mind it can be
considered ·a destruction of
personal property," said
Caldwell
"The law states that $2,000
is a felony and -if that's now-the ·
court sees it, then that's how
they should bl! charged. I doubt
whether the tree was worth twb
grand, but if the court find~ it
was worth that much, then it
should be tried as such."

Roommate Wanted
Two story home, private bedroom,
near bus lines. $250 a month +
split utilities. Call Claudia @
484-1656 after 5 p.m.
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Life la a competition. Be on
the winning team.
Join Alpha Kappa Psi Co-ed
Professional Businea Fraternity
Meet life long friends and get a
head start. on yout career.
··,Gall Arfay for:rnore•inf~rmation
. ·. ·
(5()9) 325£6~67 •'
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Cheney Real Estate
Management
Ava/J.ble now. ••
3 BR A ts. - $530 - $630

Welcome back EWU students, faculty, and staff.
We offer quality chiropractic treatment
for your back pain, neck pain, and
headaches in a friendly hometown
atmosphere. Give us a call for a free
consultation.

EaneunCult

CHENEY SPINAL CARE CENTER
1853 1st Street
(across from Excell Foods)

235-2122

Dr. Lauren Bathurst
Chiropractor

N. W. Aadroicv & Cryobaak,
Ille
Egg dmors $2S00.00 per .retrieval
Sperm donors up to $400.00 per
month
Call (509) 232-0134 of more

information
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January 6, 2000

Letters·
to the Editor
Tabloid was "offensive"
Dear Copy Editor Humphreys:
I

I want to thank you for clarifying the paper's
rea_sons for' publishing the Eastern Enquirer, which
were (1) to "entertain," (2) to "stimulate thoughtful conversation," and (3) to "make the comfortable uncomfortabl e, and the uncomfortable comfortable ." These reasons only lead me to believe
that the Easterner staff is sorely in need of instruction in ethics and critical thinking skills.
First of all, the excuse that something in poor
taste was only done in jest does not make the subject matter any less distasteful. The only polltically
incorrect avenue this piece didn't take was blatant
racism. This insert insulted numerous groups and .
reduced women (and men, for that matter) to the
simple sexual functions that they can perform .
"Entertainment" is no excuse for insulting the
intelligence of the university's community. The
Easterner has fallen short of its journalistic obligation and should apologize.
.
The second reason may have been achieved, but
is the conversation -that has ensued what your staff
truly wants? In the convers~tions I've encountered,
Dear F.ditor,
the consensus is, that the ·Easterner staff is immature, ignorant arid irresponsible. The next time that
I have looked forward to picking up The Easterner and
you want to stimulate thoughtful conversation reading about issues concerning"our'' institution. In the past,
through satirical work, try using current event_s as there have been articles that were entertaining, infonnative
the base.
and relayed the good things that were going on within the
Remember Dave-between you, me, and every- camp~ However, the December 2. issue of The F.astemer
one reading this-you found a few of the pieces in contained some articles that were truly inappropriate.
this insert distasteful yourself.
I found the ''Special Pullout Section" to bedista,teful, rude,
Your final reason is ridiculous, and I suspect, crude and socially unacceptable. F.specially since it was pubsomewhat self-serving. I am a woman who was lished 1ep11:9euting F.astem Washington Unive1Sity. I don't
highly offended, so I must,be one of the 'comfort- know how this paper is financially supported, but other school
able' people ·that should be made 'uncomfortable.' papers receive fundb,g from a portion of the.student's "tuWhat is more frightening is the intended audience ition." lcertainlyhopemymmeywam'tspenton thistypeof
of 'uncomfortable made comfortable' people who wriq. I wonderhowandwhylhislastelelsmuewasobyed
would see some kind of vindication in the obvi; forpublimtion. Is thisthetypeofjoumalim that Eastern Waahously degrad~ng treatment o _f so many segments of ingtm Univenity produca? People who want to wrile for
our abmmunitY.; '
· ' . .·
.:
tnllhytablmds?
.
.
Thia publicatian was a hupdillappointment for me. This
Sincerely,
was the lallt priliq <?f the quarter since finals were the folSuzanne Sutton
lowing week and Olrillmas break afler that. I wonder how
~atudents would take that lallt illue home for their parents to read. How many villitors were hen! louring the campus and picbd up of this illue.
In condutian.1 hope you wiD apologia for the issue, and
I hope you do a better job, in the future, editing the articles
and advertisements ao they are a positive 1epiwntation of

Insert was "distastefu.l, rude and Looking forward to more
~acred cow slaughter
crude"

The Easterner

theachool.

'Letters' pollcy

Editorial Staff
Brenda Dixon

Please type or print
your letter, restricting
it to 250 words. Include your full .name,
signature and telephone number for
verification. We reserve the right not to
publish letters, and all
printed material is
subject to editing. Letters must be received
by Tuesday to be published in the following Thursday issue.

Editor
Allen ~oody
Assistant Editor
Jennifer Harrington
Opinion Editor
Danen Beal
Copy Editor
Dave Humphreys

Easterner should run more
tabloid inserts
F.ditor,
I just wanted to say the tabloid section in the Dec 2nd issue
of the paper was great, cool stories,. you guys should do that
more often.
'Inanks,

Student Life Editor
Steven Barry
Photo Editor
Maggie Miller

Send letters to:

Advertising Manager
Michelle Young
The Easterner
EWU,MS-58
Adviser
Cheney, WA 99004
Bill Stimson
E-mail: easterneremail@yahoo.com

•

The Easterner provides a forum for
our readers to express their opinions
and concerns. Letters do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Easterner
staff or EWU.

Newsroom number: (509) 359-6270
Fax number: (509) 359-4319
Advertising number: (509) 359-7010

Kevin Beckwith

The First Amendment
Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abriding the freedom of speech; or the
right of the people peaceably to
assembly, and to petition the
Government for a redress of grievances.

"It's ·not love that means never having to say you're sorry, it's the First
Amendment."
Editorial, The New Orleans Times-Picayune,
1997

Dear Editor:

I'd like to tell y'all how much I enjoyed the E.astemer
Enquirer special you did in the December 2nd issue. Was
there a little too much squirrel humour? You bet. Were some
of the articles damnably tasteless?
Gxl yes-I mean, how could you imply that an American
icon likeScooby Doowould live anything other than a ~ .
pure, saintly life?
The only question, though, is 'Was it funny?" My amwer
is a resounding yes. Mores were tweaked, society was com-

mertted on, and I very much feel that your staff did a great job
of looking at the world and making some damned great commentary. I can't wait to see what sacred cows are turned into
Baldy,'s Burgers the next time you do thi, (and I sure do hope
there is a next time).

Sincerely,
RyanGrant

"Evil" Dave Humphreys
Through out the 1990's, we have experienced a mild
case of hypersensitivity. It seems that groups requesting tolerance have sprung up like weeds in the fertile
ground of our politically correct times.
"Embrace us!"
"Love us, after all, we're all people."
"If you don't support what we do, then you are the
one with the problem."
Wha .... me?
All I was doing was minding my own business, not
buggin' anybody, and all of the sudden, I've got a problem.
All of the sudden, I feel EVIL.
A couple of months ago, we ran a quaint little shot
by Seth Swift titled "Christ get off my back." Well, it
just so happens that this time, the paint runs the other

way.
I try to be a Christian. Now don't think that I'm just
gonna start shoveling salvation and damnation out on
you like coal into a locomotive with such religious
ferver as to make ol' Casey Jones himself jealous. I'd
honestly prefer to have my actions (as bad as they can
be sometimes) speak for themselves. I don't see myself
as a bad guy, just someone who has an illness that nothing else can cure.
But that is the most prostyliti~ing yc1u can usually
expect from me.
But I keep on getting batted over the head with other
people's morality, telling me what I have to do, what
sort of behavior I have to embrace as my own personal
norm, what my money goes to support, even if I disagree with it.
I won't ever support restricting what other people
do. But if you want peoples money, doesn't it make
sense that they should have a say in where it goes?
On a more personal level, shouldn't I have a voice?
Even if I disagree?
I'm not racist, homophobic, sexist, or dosed-minded,
I just want to be able to keep my own personal beliefs
and conscience. But I doubt many of you will see it
that way. For this I guess I will be branded with a somewhat ironic title, even though I'm not a bible-thumper.
Evil DaV'e. i
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David Rey
Cheney Free Press
The jagged stump 1ha1 once was Cheney's
community Christmas tree still rests in the
ground, serving as a painful reminder of the act
Qf community terrorism done by a group 1ha1
the city had grudgingly come:: to believe had put
borish behavior behind them .
The city got a big slap in the face for. being
so na'ive .
This Slory gets played out in college comm\1nities throughout the country . Greeks running
amok.
It's always the same old story that gets
followed by the same old excuses. Blame it on
dumb pledges, blame it on alcohol-impaired
judgement, blame it on a community that just
doesn't understand what Greek organizations
stand for and are trying 10 do.
Look at all of the philanthropy. Look at all
the great pe::ople that were once fraternity and
sorority members. Look at the opportunities we ·
give our members .
What it boils down to is that the strength of
the fraternity system is also its greatest weakness . That great intangible - brotherhood .
It's brotherhood that inspires fraternities 10
sweep clean city streets, to deliver food and
clothing to community shelters and help out
youth sports programs . It's this same brotherhood that can also lead to mass idiocy, lead 10
a mass suspension of community sense and
lead to a inass feeling of "us against the world ."
Curious how sororities seldom if ever are
involved cutting down Christmas trees , stealing
lawn furnilurt: , brawling in the street or urinating on their neighbor's property . Apparently
s is terhood carrie s with ii a beller understanding
of a cceptable behavior .
Luok , fraternitie s are here 10 stay.
We 're s tuck with '' boy s being boy s" - thi s
is n 't the la s t lim e s omething stupid is c:o ing tu
o riginat e o ut o f th e c uri o us b ro th e rho o d o f o ur
G re ek le tt e r friend s.
Hut , if 1h ey want u s 10 lreat th e m c iv ill y aft e r
thi s lat es t fia sco. th ey n ee d to in s is t th a 1 igm a
Phi Eps il o n d ea l with th e e ight amat<.: u r lumb e rja c ks with a h e a vy hand .
C le an in g 1h e fl oo r of 1h e upp e rc l;.1ss m <.: n 's
b a th roo m wi1h a 1001hbru s h and having lu mi ss
a fe w fun c ti o n s is n ' t g o ing to c ut it.
Fo r willfull y and w a nt o nl y de stroying and
a 1t e mp1 ing 10 st e al prope rt y tha1 no t o nl y
wa s n 'I lh<.:irs bu1 al. o c arri e d a n intangibl e
valu e thal a d o ll ur figur e c an ' t b e pl'a ce d up o n ,
th us<.: e ig ht c.l esi:: rve to be c ut loose by the Sig
Ep s .
!l 's tim e 10 tak e 1hat in1oxi c a1i o n o f b ro th e rh oo d awa y fro m 1h ose yo ung m e n, wh o p rove d
·o n c lu s ive ly 1h ey c an 't handl e ii.
Sigma Phi Ep s il o n will b e a b e tt e r pla ce fo r
it and re g a in a s li ve r o f th e !ru s t and re spec t
that th e prank s te rs flu s h e d d o wn th e to il e l.
I d o n 't i::x p ec l 1ha1 10 happ e n , ho w ever.
What w ill h a pp L:n is that th e frat e rnit y will w rap
th e ir a rms a rou nd them a nd c b im t h ey ca n b e
re for m t· d . Ex p e llin g 1h e m -.vo ulc.J g o aga in st
thei r m1 s !>i o n o f I ru th e rh oo d , th ey' ll ·ay e\'ery h o d y c.Je se rv<.:s a se co nd c h :ince .
t:cz , it 's 1101 l, k · it 's g in g 10 ru in th L'i r
II\ l:!> . Th L· onl> w .1y till: arc going 10 k:1rn :1
lc ... "o n from 1h1 -. i li oq 1-. to p:1y :1 pnc:c.: , h :1vL:
-.o m e t h 1ng t:1kL·n :1w;1~' from tlH: m th ;ll 1h, y
, .iiuL' :1nJ :1p prl't 1: lt L· . Tli q n ' L·d to k arn Ili c
d1f'c.:H:n<..c of broll c.:rli•>ocl o mL' n :in d I ro th ·1lio , id of t ilL" I\ c.:
·1 hL· :-t,I'\ I\ .ii c,f :i'11: n·l:1t11Jn-.h1) be L'l'll
(.hL·1H:v
1t11L·n.., ~111d !lit· 1g1n I Phi F p .- .ilon
f1.1IL·r nll\ cl ·pl·nd on '-,\\d t .in d ..,,.\<:JL pi.'l1-.l1•
JllLllt < f tile ,·igh t l11l'J11h<.:1.-. th :11 <.tl dov.n Ille
IIL'L'

Our take on the tablOid
Allen Moody
Editcx

One of the items of great debate over winter break
was unquestionably the four page tabloid insert in the
last issue of the Easterner. Some loved it, some hated it,
others didn't particularly care one way or the'other.
There are several points which do need to be clari-

ing ~ompelled into speech 1 thus violating his F/rst
Amendment rights.
.
So far Southworth has been victorious in every court
decision and now the Supreme Court will rule on the
matter later this year.
I'm also pleased that more students now know their
input is appreciated, and is vital, to the Easterner's success. I'm looking forward to seeing students take a more

fied.
The first is that not one cent of student fees went to- participatory role through the "Letters to the Editor" secwards the insert. The money for producing those four
tion or the Opinion page. If we don't know what is impages came entirely out of my pocket. Anybody who portant to the readers, we can't &e expected to make the
tells you differently is wrong.
paper more interesting for them.
Second, it's a shame that it takes something like the
There were several topics, however, 'that were particutabloid insert to sh?w ju~t ~pw apatheti_f pur er:1tire uni- larly troubling to me.
versity has become. It's 'just not the students, but the
The first, is that some people are claiming the insert
faculty and ad.m inistration ·a ; we_lf .
·
·
w_a s degrading to women, especially the "Britney Spears
Where \Yas the outrage when we did a front page page."
story on the member:& of SAFE-being. discrjl'nina'ted • • ·1.oouldh't.disagree more strongLy. _, ·. 1.. ·.. , . , , ·, .·,
against?
- - ·
- ·· · - ·· · - - · - -·The "Britn~y Spears page" was a direct jab at all of
It's a sad day for EWU when not one student, faculty the males who have taken a fairly talent-less, but attracor administration member will lift a pen or tackle their tive female and made her into multi-millionaire superkeyboard to speak out against blatant discl'i~ination, star, based solely on her appearance.
but run a picture of a ~heep in garters and talk about
We certainly didn't force her to pose for any pictures
masturbation and people fall over themselves to get in
in skimpy clothing. Instead, Ms. Spears did so of her own
line to complain.
accord, knowing that the f'IlOre guys who drool over her
The most common question people have is, "Why equates to more CD, poster and merchandise sales. Does
did we run it?"
anybody really think Britney had breast implants to imEssentially for three basic reasons; to entertain, pro- prove her signing voice ?
mote discourse and to jar people from their comfort
The second, and most troubling in my opinion as well
zone.
as some students', was the willingness of the faculty and
Entertain: Was the insert amus ing or was it offen- staff to try and dictate what is acceptable in a newspasive ? I can't answe r that and neither can anybody else. per funded by s tudents .
It's s trictly a matter of opinion. What is amusing to o~e
Most students are aware by now that a portion of the ir
person is often offending to another. That's reality.
student fees go to support the Easterner. Ye l it's those
There isn't a single joke, television show or humor who don't pay for the ne w spaper, the faculty and staff,
column that each and every member of the EWU com- who have been the most vocal in their displeasure over
munity will find humorous, particularly when you're
the tabloid, and want to exercise control of its content.
dealing with 18-year-olds to people in their sixties. You
Not only does this border on the edge of prior rehave two completely different perspectives of what is strain!, but I happen to find it far more offensive than
in good taste and what is tasteless.
anything ever printed in the Easte rner, or even the UniPromote discourse: Fortunately students have been versity of Washington's The Daily, whose recent articles
much more adept at discussing the tabloid insert than have included, "Cherry Popping" (the art of helping fefaculty and staff members, whose idea of discourse has males lose their virginity), and listed, "Fuck with a TA"
been to go to my advisors and complain how offensive and "Fuck a TA" on their items every UW student should
it was .
do before graduation.
Do I w ish they had brought their complaints to me?
Jar people from their comfort zone: The entire tabSure, but what do I know, I'm just a student, right?
loid pull-out was a statement about today's society.
I've had some great conversations with students reThe name "Easterne r Enquirer" wa s a jab at the readgarding the First Amendment, the First Amendment and
ers of the top-selling newspaper in the country, The Nahow it relates to student S & A Fees (the Southworth
tional Enquirer. Just as the National Enquirer is the top
case) and the role students have in the student newspa- selling paper in the country, this past issue has been our
pe r, a long with other topics.
most popular, a nd predic tably so. Unfortunately, it a pN atura ll y, I' m a sta unch believe r in the First Amendpears to be wha t mos t read ers w a nt.
me nt, even in the So uthworth case, which may have a
The Easterne r Enquire r w as a lso a jab a t e ve ryone o n
cripp ling eff ct on stude nt newspapers, tude nt gove rnthe EWU ca mpus.
m en t 11 nd . ome mi nority groups.
A m entioned ea rli er, where w e re the le tte rs o r pho ne
For th o e of you w ho d id n' t bo the r to read the a rti cl e ca ll s w hen we repo rted o n AFE? How m an y lette rs did
r the edi tori11l ev rn l i u ago, the outhwor th case
we ge t when the boa rd of trus t cs a nnou nced program
in vol 1 cs a law s tu dent r1 t the Univ r ity f Wiscon. in
los urc or whe n we r ported tha t tud en t fee ma , un1 ho ued th school be .i use a po rtion of his ludf'nt
d rgo a trem nd us cha ng e? N on .
f s w re . m ng In s upp ort gro up. who c id o log , he
A re our prioril'i s as .:i campus o di _I rted th · onl
opp sed .
thing that au c. u to s p ak ou t is when w e rece1v ii
Sou thwn rt h rguC'd th, t bv finil nc1a lly upporl111g
kick in th pa n ts y so m thing tha d o n ' t ag r l! wi th
roups ht: nppo~e , !>uch ns the i! li naf O rgan iz,1110
ou r phi lo oph y good ta tc? ppar ntl v o, and I h poi\ onwn and the c, mp u!> JCia li s t gro u p, h wa
pe n to think th, l . p re tt ., s ;i d .
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Winter ·movie reviews:
A take on two of the season's hits
by Bryan English
Olcl-1'i111,• Reporter

Winter is the time of year for
all the big prestigious Oscar-trolling films to fill the screens of
multi-plexes everywhere . I
thought the time was right for
my take on two of the biggest.
"The Green Mile": Writer-director Frank Darabont, who
made 1994's s.u rprise hit "The
Shawshank
Redemption",
adapts another Stephen King
prison story, in this affecting, if
slightly overblown, character
study.
.
.
.
Th·e .year is 193~. Paul
Edgecomb (Tom Hanks) is a
guard in cha~ of Louisiana's infamous "Green Mile", the state
prison's death r~w. E~gecomb is
a decent man in· a bad job, and
this year has been his worse. Not
only does he have to suffer
through a painfuJ uriJ'lary infection, he has to put up with Dean
(Barry P~pper) a sadistic guard
under Edgecomb's supervision
who has high connections.
Enter John Coffey, a hL1,king,.
simple minded black man with
no past or outside connections.
Coffey has been convicted and
condemned for t}:le murder of
two white girls. Edgecomb can't
believe that this gentle man who
cries whenever the lights are
turned out, can be the perpetrator of such a horrendous crime.
This being a Stephen King
story, there are liberal dollops of
the supernatural mixed into all
of this grim reality. Coffey has the
ability to heal with one touch . He
cures Edgecomb's urinary infection and restores the warden's
cancer-ridden wife back to
health. Edgecomb begins to believe that this man is divinely inspired and questions the wisdom
of a system that put such a man
to death.
No, the magical realism in this
story is rather labored (GarciaMarquez has nothing to worry
about) and the religious metaphor is very unsubtle (John
Coffey. JC. Get it?) but the movie
still works as a character drama
and isn't half as manipulative
and sappy as it could have been.
I shudder to think what would
happen if Spielberg got his
drippy claws in this material.
Hanks is as noble as ever. All
though I am not as impressed
with Tom Hanks as most people
are, I am sure that his performance in this film will ea rn him
yet another Oscar nomination.
The best part of this movie is
watching a solid cas t of cha racter actors play quirky characte r .
The stand-out is Barry Pepper
pla ing the oil y ilia in, D an. His
performance manages t up. tage
u~h ve teran hams ,1 . Hr1rr
U r1 n Stan t n a nd J, m e
r mw II.
Al thou gh it i n 11 the ma t rpi e it i h p d a , and it o uld
hav lo t about a half-ho ur fr m

it's running time, "The Green
Mile" is one of the few highlights in an otherwise dreary
movie year.

termined to take his place
among this c·r owd, by any
means necessary. To give away
any more would be unfair.
Highsmith's original story is
"The Talented Mr. Ripley": one of the best genre novels
Dreary is the most succinct ever written . . Maddeningly
term I can come up with whe"n cynical and unjudgemental, the
it comes to this film. Visually author forces the reader to
pretty, but ultimately shallow · identify with the sociopathic
and uninteresting. Ripley is Ripley and his schemes.
This is one of the only stoone of the most disappointing ·
book to film transfer I can think ries where you are forced to
root for the bad guy. And what
of in a long time.
Based on the classic crim.e a bad guy he is.
Minghella takes the book's .
novel by Patricia HighsmitJ:l
and adapted by Anthony amoral, scary protagonist and
Minghella (The English Pa- defangs l:tim. The movie's "
tient), thj! story concerns the Ripley is a b.umbling,. whiny ·~
Thomas Ripley and his adven- bore with a crush on Dickey
tures amongst the jet-set Greenleaf, the rich boy characAmerican expatriates in Eu- ter. In an attempt to make the
rope circa 1959. .
character and story more "auRipley is sent to Europe by ~ience friendly", he has gutted
a rich shipping magnate to try the main attraction of the story
to pursuade the rich man's son in the first place: everyone
to return to New York to take loves a good bad guy. Without
over the family business. that premise, we are left with a
Ripley then befriends the son twp-and-a-half hour Italian
under false pretenses and be- travel brochure and '50s fashgins to envy the lifestyle of the ion show backed 6y some great
idle rich .. He th~n becomes de- be-bop jazz. Yawn.
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Whitworth College, MS 070 I
Spokane, WA 99251
(509) 777- 7 C; 1-800-929-6 9
STER 1
Hl G ( .1.T. J

INFORMATION NIGHT
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11
6:30 - 8 P.M. AT WHITWORTH ELEMENTARY
CALL 777-4230 FOR DETAILS

To O,J., lnd,.idvol 'f.: ~• Coll.
509-6 25 -6601

. . . _ _ . ...,~,,_

5 09 -625-66 12

SHOWT!_M ES
Fri, Sat, SIJJ1 & Holidays: 12:00pm, 1:45pm. 3:30pm, 5:15pm, 7:00pm, 8:45pm
Mon-Thu: 1:45pm, 3:30pm , 5:15pm, 7:00pm
School Gtoup1 available II 10:1Sam with advance booking
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Black History Month
Essay Contest
seeks entries
Eastern Washin ~l on University's Black History Month Essily
Contest 1s see king entries from students in Spokane County schools,
co lleges and universities.
Each yea r the essa y contest, s ponso red by th e EWU African
Ame ricctn Ed uca tion Program, foc uses on theme!, related to Dr.
Martin l.uther King ;,nd offers cas h prizes to winners in four categories.
Essa y- mus t be pos tmarked no la ter than Janua ry 28, with pri zes
awa rded a t the Black History Month Banquet February 19. For more
informati o n, please call the EWU African American Education Prog ram a t n19) 359-2205.
This year 's mnj or theme is: Although we are still pursuing a
more ju~t a nd diverse society, Dr. King's dream has become a rea lity in vnrious areas of American life.
These a re the categories:
Elementary Division (grades 4-6)
Topic: Dr. King wanted to create a society where equality for all
races existed. What did he do to make that dream real for you today? 200 words. Winning prize: $75 and a certificate.
Junior High Division (grades 7-9)
Topic: How has the reality of Dr, King's dream made your life
better? Please give some examples. 300 words. Winning prize: $100
and a certificate.
High School Division (grades 10-12)
Topic: How would your life be affected without the changes
brought in by Dr. King and others? What other changes do you
hope to see in your lifetime? 500 words. Winning prize: $150 and a
certificate.
College/University Division
Topic: The Civil Rights movement of the 19S0s and 1960s made
pro~ess in the U.S. political arena for people of color. What person
over the past 30 years embodies this progress in your eyes? Winning prize: $200 and a certificate.
Essays will be evaluated on originality, creativity, evidence of
support for material, grammar, neatness and relevance of content
to subject. Students are encouraged to cite examples (real life or
fictional) as well as personal or historical accounts.
Essays with the appropriate cover letter should be submitt~ to
EWU AAEP Essay Contest Committee

MS-164
526 5th Street
Cheney, WA 99004-2431
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Easterner Horror
Scopes 2000 ~

Aq uariu s : Though yo u
ma y not m ee t a tall dark
s tran ge r, be o n th e look out
for th e large rath er buffed
gentleman behind yo u . This
ma y be a good month to pay
o ff th ose gambling debts . Go
v egetarian on Friday, but
don't ea t any bea n products .
Pi sces: This is yo ur time to
hit th e waves . Be o utlandish .
This may be your last time to
go s omewhere and vacation
for a while. It wouldn't hurt
to save some money first
though. $3 should do . Bean
products are OK .
Aries: You know that one
person you absolutely can't
stand? Listen to them. The advice they give might make a
heck of a lot more sense in
about a week. Even if it conflicts with your normally
good sense. It may be time to
give up smoking. For a
month.
Taurus : Bullish, as is the
economy, this may be a bear
of a time for you. SELL! SELL!
SELL! Invest in the obvious
long term . ·Heavens forbid
you lose your money as well
as your life. Whoops~
Gemini: Soul-Mated, perhaps you should reconsider
any long-lasting engage•
ments. Learn from a Taurus.
Drive safely, and check to see
. if that significant other is as

--------Buy one Bacon

financially sec ure as they say
the y are. I'll bet they inv es ted
in Unite d Mnnure Co .
Cancer: Your moral chnracter is getting short. Why no t
try watching Fat Albert re runs, The Magic School bus ,
or VeggieTales? Read a boo k.
Look outside and watch th e
people. This is a good time to
be very introspective.
Leo : AAAAAAACHOOO!
You may have been playing
too much in the cat nip 'c uz
now you got's yourself a cold .
Just try to get by in classes,
and overdose on Echinacea
and warm tea . Use the Ensterner as a handkerchief.
Virgo: Phew! Use some
more deodorant . Bad time of
the year to find out which cologne or perfume works . After all, the people you're trying to impress have their
noses up so high, there's
snow on the tips, so why
bother with the smelly stuff?
Quit being naughty. It's just
not cute anymore!
Libra: Eat a steak, indulge
in some ice cream, and then
watch Dr. Zhivago till you
drool, or pass out whichever
one comes first. Just don't forget to set the alarm! Darn,
you missed class. Guess
you'll just have to sleep 'till
tomorrow. Good idea. Buy a
Cadillac.
Scorpio: Try a different

mu s ical tast e . Roy Orbison,
E lvi s Pr es le y, and Eric
C lapton are highly reco mmended . NSYNC or· th e
Back s treet Boys will work ,
but only after ex tr e me ine briation . I do , how eve r,
highly re co mmend Brittany
Spears, even if you're so ber.
Don't forget to floss, and remembe r--soap is your fri e nd .
Sagittarius : This is the
night. Such a beautiful night .
And they call it bella noche.
You are the lucky one who
gets to fall in love. Maybe it
will be in an unexpected, yet
absolutely necessary direction for you to have a full life.
Capricorn : Don't eat popcorn for a while. Make som~
new friends, see what they're
doing on Wednesdays. A little
strange at first perhaps, but
maybe there's something
there you should look into .
Just as long as they aren't associated with The Easterner.
Then just walk away. Slowly.
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Burger get one
FREE!

__ ______
Limit one per customer 1-er order
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Dancers & Beverage
Servers
Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams
of an education, while still
affording some of the
luxuries you deserve?
If you have "The Right
Stuff," you can earn $300$600 per week, v.orking a
minimum of two shifts
each week. W:; are now
interviewing for
DANCERS and
BEVERAGE SERVERS at
State Line Showgirts, a
true gentlemen's club
located in Stateline,
Idaho.
No experience needed.
We Train! Dance classes
(University) held every
Saturday from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. must be 18

ant:t older. call (208)'mrsn
for detalls·ri·~me
'after 3 p.m. aeven _. a
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Eagles begin Big Sky conference play tonigh

,

The Eastern Washington University men 's basketball
tea m gets the luxury of being able to ensc into Big Sky
Conference competition with just one game this week.
The opponent, however, isn't so luxuriou anymore, as
the Eagles trnvel to Idaho tale to begin the 2000 conference schedule. Tip-off Thursday (Jan. 6) between the Eagles
and the Bengals at Holt Arena in Poca tello, Idaho, is 6:35
p.m. Pacific time.
Idaho State ha been the league's eighth-place finisher
each of the past two years, while the Eagles have finish ed
third and sixth those two seasons. The Bengals have lost
to the Eagles in four of the past five "1eetings between the
two teams, but are much-improved in 1999-2000.
Idaho State's victories have included a 72-57 drubbing
I
of Santa Clara and a 78-66 road W\n at Portland. The
Bengals lost to San Diego 64-61 on a neutral court, while
the Eagles lost at San Diego by the same three-point margin, 62-59.
Eagle Head Coach Steve Aggers on This W~k's Game:
"I've been very impressed. Of any team in this league,
they've made the most improvement from last year to this
year. 1 think it was dramatic improvement."
"They did a great job recruiting, they have some big
bodies and some great guards. They have a combination
of inside and outside scoring ability, they rebound really
well and they block a lot of shots," said Aggers. "We're
going to have to play our best game of the season to beat
them in Pocatello, I don't think there's any question about
that."
Series History: Eastern has won four of the past five
meetings against the Bengals, including a 97-95 overtime
win in Pocatello in 1998. Last year, Eastern defeated ISU at
home by 27 points (80-53) before losing in Pocatello by 26
(83-57).
Since Eastern became a member of NCAA Division I
in the 1983-84 season, the Eagles are 15-18 against the
Bengals, including a 4-12 record in Pocatello. Ea!?tem lost
eight-straight games to ISU from 1993 to 1997.
Olson & Jones Have Big Nights in Big Win: Junior
Aaron Olson had the fifth-best scoring performance in
school history with 36 points to lead Eastern Washington
past Cascade College112-86 on De~. 29 at Reese Court .
Olson\ macte 15-of-1'8 shots from the field, including four
three-point shots, as he came just eight points from the
school record of 44. TQe 112 points the Eagles scored was
the 10th-most in school history, just 12 from the school
~'df ~l!lt." ~ t ~ 1the lJniversity of•Victoria
who redsliirted at EWU last season, Olson battled a wrist
injury and strep throat during the first nine games of the
season. With his 36-point performance, his scoring average surged from 6.0 to 9.3.
Junior point guard Jamal Jones had 14 assists to rank
second all-time in school history and 12th in Big Sky Conference history. The school and conference record is 18 set
by Ronn McMahon against UC-Irvine in 1988. The Eagles
equaled a school record with 33 assists as a team.
The game was.tied at 19 before the Eagles went on an
18-2 r~n to take a 37-21 lead with 8:32 to play in the first
halt Eastern led 63-39 at halftime, and led by as-many as
27 in the second half.
Besides Olson, four other Eagles scored in double figures. Kareem Hunter, Ryan Hansen and Alex McKie each
scored 1:1 points, and Chris White chipped in 10. Jones was
also Eastern's leading rebounder with eight, and had just
one turnover in 33 minutes of action. Jones usually shares
the point guard duties with Deon Williams, but Williams

sat out the game with an injurcJ to,.
Agger cm Win Versus ,1 cadc: "We plnyed well together, nnd obv iously we' re .i notch ahend of them compct11ivcly. Never npolog ize for w inning, but w have to be
abl to piny n whole lot better thnn Wl' did ,1ga inst a cade ollege. The six-day break rea ll y hurt us. We hnd a
lot of rust on us from lmshna!,. W • hn ' to work on our
conditi oning, our timing and ou1 •xc ut1 on ."
Aggers on Olson & Jones: " Aaron hnd a great nigh t
and really scor •d well . He did a . uper job tn king th e ball
to the hole. He hnd a lot of layups, nncl usually he's n
three-point shooting thrent," Aggers sa id .
"Mnking 15-of-18 shots from the field is awesome. He
got a lot of looks in the paint and Jamal made some great
passes. Jamal did a good job running the team and had a
great night assist-wise. It was just an incredible night offensively. "
Eagle Injury Report: In the month of December, nll three
of Eastern 's point guards have suffered injuries. Deon
Williams is the latest after suffering what is feared to be a
broken toe in practice on Dec. 27. His status is day-to-dny,
depending on his pain threshold and time needed to heal.
Earlier in the month, Ryan Hansen nnd Jamal Jones were
injured but used the Christmas brenk to fully heal. After
turning in an impressive offensive performance against
Northwest College on Dec. 11, Hansen suffered a sprained
knee while being fouled with just 2:34 left in the game.
Although listed as doubtful for the Oregon State gnme on
Dec. 15, he started at guard and scored 13 points in 35 minutes of action. Jones sprained his ankle versus NWC, but
played 20 minutes and scored 11 points versus the Beavers. Small forward Aaron Olson missed the Northwest
College game with strep throat, then played just seven
minutes off the bench against Oregon State and just five
minutes versus Colorado. He also had a wrist injury earlier in the season, but apparently is back to health as evidenced by his 36-point outburst versus Cascade.
Aggers on Williams: "Deon's situation really concerns
us. They think it might be a br(?ken toe, it's swollen and he
has llo ·movement in it. Every time he stands, the weight
on it aggravates it. It really concerns me because it hurts
his conditioning. It's day-to-day and really' scares me to
death."
·
Pre-Season Schedule Wos Indeed Tough: Entering this
week, the seven NCAA Division. I foes Eastern faced in
the pre-conference season had a collective record of 49-29
for an impressive winning rate of 62.8 percent. Heading
the list at 9-2 was Baylor, which was just 6-24 a year ago.
Eastern's other non-conference Division I opponents
were Colorado (8-3), Oregon State (7-3), San Diego (7-4),
Gonzaga (8-5), Idaho (5-5) and Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
(5-7). The Eagles were 1-7 in eight games against those
seven foes, in addition to a pair of wins versus NAIA opponents. Five bf Eastern's non-conference NCAA Division
I foes (Gonzaga, Idaho, Oregon State, Colorado and San
Diego) had a collective record of93-56 (62.4 percent) a year
ago. Gonzagn finished 28-7 and advanced to the "Elite
Eight" in the NCAA Tournament.
Said Aggers before the season began, "Good players
want to play with other good players and against the best
compeffriqn available. We have arranged a highly-competitive non-league schedule and look at it as an exciting
opportunity. Whatever happens, ii will better prepare us
for the i-igoi:s of the tough Big Sky Conference rnce."
Entering the week, Will Levy ranks sixth in the Big
Sky in r~bounding (6.7 per game), and is third in offr::ns ive

A Jamal Jones turned in the second best
single game assist total in EWU history.
rebounds (2.7) . Kareem Hunter ranks 15 in rebounding
(5.6) and Chris White is 16 (5.5). However, the Eagles are
just eighth in rebounding margin as a team with a minus
5.1 per game. Jamal Jones ranks sixth in the league in assists (4.0), and his average of 1.38 more assists than turnovers ratio ranks seventh. Ryan Hansen is fifth in threepoint shooting with an average of 2.1 per game, and Aaron
Olson has made 45.2 percent of his three-point shots (14of-31) to rank sixth in that category. Chris White is fourth
in blocked shoLs with an average of 1.0 per outing. No Eagle
ranks in the lop 20 in scoring.
More Notes: The Eagles are 3-1 when they've held
opponents to less than 42 percent shooting, and are 0-6
when opponents have shot better than that mark. Eastern
is3-1 when it has made at least_44 percent of its own shots,
and 0-6 when the Eagles haven't . 1 • After nine games,
Ryan Hansen leads the Eagles ~ith an average of 10.9
points per game. Seven players are averaging at least 7.1
points a game, including Aaron Olson (9.3), Jamal Jones
(7.8), Deon Williams (7.8), Will Levy:<7.S), Chris White (7.3)
and Kareem Hunter (7.1) .. . The Eagles have been outrebounded by an average of 5.3 per game thus far. The
Eagles have been out-rebounded by 20 by Baylor and 13
twice by Texas A&M-Corpus Christi . . . Chris White and
Will Levy, who both ranked in the top 12 in rebounding in
the Big Sky last season, arc on a similar pace this year. Levy
is averaging 6.7 and White has a 5.4 average. Last year
White averaged 6.3 to rank eighth in the Big Sky and Levy
averaged 5.7 to rank 12th ... Chris White had Eastern's
first double-double of the season with 10 points and 10
rebounds against Texas A&M-Corpus Christi on Dec. 4.
Kareem Hunter has the team's only other double figure
rebound performance with 11 versus Oregon State . . . In
the span of just three days, Eastern turned a 34-point loss
to Gonzaga into a 13-point win against Idaho ns the Eagle
beat the Vandals 66-53 Nov. 29 at Reese Court in Cheney.
Led by an enormous defensive effort and efficient play on
the offensive end, Eastern 's 66-53 win over Idaho snapped
a 22-game losing streak in the series.
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Women's squad opens league play at home
Li tc nn tlw rn,1d I1.1 ::. hl'CO!lll' cnrn rn u 111 1l,icl' I, 11 thL' E.1-, t•·rn '. \l,1 ~hin)-: n n 11 1vL• rs it _, , ·umcn ':-- 1 ,1-. l-.ctb, II t -.1rn th is
" l ',I
11 .1 : :-,j , ,f lhl ' IL',l lll
f (l g,llll C li.1\'L' h CL'll d\\' ,1~' rrnm
( 'he n ·.
Bu t for thi:-. \H'L' k, ,I I lcn:-- t, thl' uit ,l :--L' <: c.1n g.i b,1 kin
the closet.
Ea s tern (--l -6) will pl,1 , as man y ho me ga m es this w 'Ck
,is it h,1 s all season up IP th i. roint. The L1g lcs began the ir
three-game h o m cstand by ddeating Portlnnd 66-55, Tuesday a t Reese Court.
Enstern the n opens its Big Sky Conference schedule
w ith back to back games agains t the Idaho State Bengals
(2-9) o n Friday, Jan . 7 and the Portland State Vikings (3-9)
on Saturday, Jan . 8. Both games tip-o ff at 7 p .m .
Eagle Head Coach Jocelyn Pfeifer on this week's games:
" It 's nice that we are goi ng to be ho m e o r a week. We have
three games in a row and all three are to ugh opponents.
Portland has always bee n good and they have played some
pretty good competition. Idaho State and Portland State
.ire bo th going to be tough. Portland State was second in
the league las t year and they los t onl y o ne player. Idaho
State is always scrappy and read y."
Last Week: Six-foot-two forward Danie lle Crockrom
had 22 points, 15 rebounds, five blocked s hots and five
s tea ls as Bay lor defeated Eastern Was hington 69-48 Dec.
30 in Waco, Texas. Tracy Ford-Phelps led Eastern with 12
points and seven rebounds. Allie Bailey added 10 p o ints
a nd a game-high 16 rebounds. Eastern mad e just 25 percent from the field , but Bay lor wasn't much better at 35
percent. The Eagles missed 61 s h ots, including 11 of 12
three-point attempts, and Bay lor missed 43. The result was
;i to tal o f 11 3 rebounds as the L1dy Bears he ld a 62-51 edge.
Bay lor took a 14-point lead at h;ilftime, and led by as man y

,1s 7 pu int. in th l' SL'Ll111l.l h,1lf.
I' l' 1fc1 Llll Li. t v l'L'k · '' It w.1s ,1 VL'r\' lL1ugh s hPntin g
Pl' l iO I 111,lllCL' . \Ne gu t ,l ill ! l,r :-,lm l:-, ,ind 'i() llll' g,1ud lool-.s
but lhl'y 1us t J1dn ' t f.11 1 fnr us."
Turnove r Turn, ruund : O n n nl , i-wu 0CL\7:,,irn1s this :--L'a "on h.wc th E;ig lc:-- o mmitted mo rl' turnove rs th.in their
op ponents. Desp ite the .1dv;mt.igc the Eag les :i rl' on ly 3-5
when co mmitting fewer turn overs than thl'i r opposi ti on .
Easte rn hns averngcd 20 turnove rs in 10 games this season
while its opponents h.1 vc ;ivernged 20.4 turnovers il contest. Last ye.ir, Eastern nvernged 23 turnove rs a g;ime while
its opponents avernged 17.4 a contest.
Pfeifer on the Team's Turnover lmprovem ent:"Our
turnovers have been a lot better. It has been an emphasis
in practice. The kids have taken it upon themselves to take
care of the basketball. They understand that every possession counts. We need to get a shot off rathe r than a turnover."
Bailey On A Roll : Sophomore Allie Bailey has recorded
four double-doubles in points and rebounds this season.
She has already exceeded her double-double season total
from last year of three. In addition, she has recorded double
digits in rebo unds on seven occasions including a career
high 19 boards Nov. 20 versus Northwest College. That
performance agains t Northwes t College is also conference
high this year. Bailey leads the conference averaging 11
rebounds a game and is averaging 8.5 points il game.
Super Scorer: Senior Tracy Ford-Phelps has scored 20
o r more p o ints in four games this season. Ford-Phelps
scored a season-high 23 against Portland, 21 in the season
opening win over Northwest College and t;illied 20 points
against Cleveland State ahd Cal Poly. In addition, s he leads
the team ;ind is fourth in the Big Sky in scoring.
--- ----------- ----
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Stacie Granger is fourth on the team in
scoring and second in rebounds.

- --- ----

Friday: Idaho
State at
Eastern
Washington
Reese Court,
7:00 p.m.

-I0AHO STATE UNIV.BENGALS

Saturday:
Portland State
at Eastern
Washington
Reese Court,
7:00 p.m.
-------------- ----
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Parks to be
honored
Jan. 15
F< rrnc r pin ·e r::. ;i nd fan s nrc invited
t(I h •Ip honor outgo ing E;is te rn Was hington U niv cr:-.it
o ll c b, II LO<i Ch
P,1111 •l;i P;irk · o n :i turd,1 , Jan , Ir. ;i t
Rec::.' ·o urt in ~lw n · .
/\ r n· pti on 1-vill L,1k p l,1 e fro m 530
p .m . to 7 p.rn . ,11 R L'::.e ·o urt in con 1un Li o n , t ith Ea s tern '!-> men 's b,1-.kt'l b,111 g, nw that cvPn 1n g ,1g.1in -. t ' al
'-i t,1 1' o rt lind g c·.
P.ir ks and ilL' W E.i tern v 111 ' b,1 11
o:i h \ ;i cl e 13 n::. n wi ll b' r •cogniz 'd
and introd uced , t h:il ft im c, a long with
th I 99 Eastern vo ll eyba ll team which
advanced to the N Al\ To urname nt.
For more information about the reception, call the Eastern athletic department at 359-2463.
·

